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The End - Deliverance
Today as I passed by
I saw the brown leaves
Dropping from their tree
Which now all withering lay
Like snowﬂakes falling on dry clay
In a still afternoon
I wandered slowly there
An angel standing in a tainted land
Surrounded by great secrecy
Purple winds went moaning
Turned black and sank
I wandered slowly there
I saw a ﬁeld where a thousand corpses lie
Angels sang the hymn of the end
About monsters which they fought
Over our world
My eden shines but altered stained
A place to whom a light remained
And then I saw
I saw the last few angels eyes
Enchanted grounds blue sea blue skies
Before the bed my bed of death
A kiss your lips inhaled the breath
Love still beside us as I left
My eden shines but altered stained
A place to whom a light remained
And then I lost
I lost my soul total eclipse
Felt dews of darkness on your lips
Before the bed my bed of death
A kiss your lips inhaled the breath
Love still beside us as I left
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The Speed of Life
Fields of empty feelings
Living life without regret
Walking through the ﬁre
A senseless journey through these times
Living in the fast lane
A moment plots what lies ahead
Rough and ready driver
Don't you want to stop the chase?
Here's someone who stood up
Here's someone who woke up
Someone who learned the meaning
Running at the speed of life
Here's someone who helped out
Here's someone without doubt
Someone who feels true feelings
And running at the speed of life
Life is but a stopping point
A resting place along the road to eternity
Diﬀerent paths along the way
We all were meant to learn some things
Far greater than we know
You're running away
Running away
You're running away
Running away
You're running away
Let's the seize the day
Let's go astray
There ain't no reason to be shy
Running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Fold out and bloom
Won't be no more
See all your worries left behind
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Let's seize the day
Let's go astray
There ain't no reason to be shy
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Fold out and bloom
Won't be no more
See all your worries left behind
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Let's seize the day
Let's go astray
There ain't no reason to be shy
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
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Fold out and bloom
Won't be no more
See all your worries left behind
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
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Phoenix
Hope is a saviour
On battlegrounds
Never a failure
Beyond all bounds
Hope ever ﬂies up
High over all
High over all
Hope is a brother
You comprehend
Never another
Half such a friend
Coming so gentle-wise
Within your heart
Within your heart
There's a secret spot
Where your dreams may go
Where your doubts are not
Where dreams thrive and grow
Keep within your heart
A sheltered place apart
It's the calm that lies
In disillusioned eyes
Spite of all sadness
Your doubts and your pain
Hope is your gladness
Your power and gain
Hope ever ﬂies up
High over all
High over all
Nations were founded
And kingdoms fall through
Peoples were haunted
Racial subdued
But hope is a saviour
On battlegrounds
On battlegrounds
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Tanz die Revolution
Jung und unersättlich
Stark und doch verletzlich
Wir hatten keinen Krieg gesehen
Von Stylingkriegen abgesehen
Konsum war was uns antrieb
Die Welt ein Industriebetrieb
Gezüchtet um euch aus der Hand
Zu fressen den Produktbestand
Uns als Zielgruppe deklariert
Und auf eure Güter programmiert
Verführt mit feinem Technikduft
Habt uns geraubt die Atemluft
Doch wir wurden von euch unterschätzt
Ihr habt uns lange genug gehetzt
Es ist Zeit für eine Rebellion
Wir tanzen die Revolution
Denn wir sind jung und unangreifbar
Wir sind jung und unberechenbar
Wir sind jung und so schön und stark
Unser Leben ein riesiger Freizeitpark
Denn wir sind jung und promiskuitiv
Wir leben alles aus im Kollektiv
Ne kleine beatbasierte Gradation
Willkommen zum Tanze der Revolution
Jung und unersättlich
Analysiert und doch befremdlich
Wir hatten über euch die Macht
Ganz anders als von euch gedacht
Konsum ein Volksamphetamin
Im Wettbewerb zum Eigensinn
Betrug ein Kavaliersdelikt
Habt ihr noch nicht genug gekriegt
Uns als Zielgruppe deklariert
Und auf eure Güter programmiert
Verführt mit feinem Technikduft
Habt uns geraubt die Atemluft
Doch wir wurden von euch unterschätzt
Ihr habt uns lange genug gehetzt
Es ist Zeit für eine Rebellion
Wir tanzen die Revolution
Denn wir sind jung und unangreifbar
Wir sind jung und unberechenbar
Wir sind jung und so schön und stark
Unser Leben ein einziger Freizeitpark
Denn wir sind jung und promiskuitiv
Wir leben alles aus im Kollektiv
Ne kleine Beatbasierte Gradation
Willkommen zum Tanze der Revolution
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Earthling
Curious inside
I used to travel
Through space and time
No harm no villains to be feared
Until I stepped into your world
New smell, new taste, new sound
Was what I found
But underneath the blaze
An undercurrent haze
Of sorrow was revealed
Desperate inside
I cannot bear your suicide rites
I feel moral decay in your heart
Death and all his shady friends
Will gather for their feast
Oh don't you see
No salvation in sight
The awakening might
No never, never come
Now, what's there to see
Look at the waves crash in the sea
To meet the shores you long to be
I hope, you'll grow a little wiser
Solve the mysteries
Rule with your heart
Make a change and evolve
Because a second chance
Will never never come
And I realize there is
No peace of mind
Awake to see there is
No remedy in sight
Unwind me from
This cruel reality
Until my kingdom comes,
Comes to reign over me
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Almond Flowers
I lost myself while lost in me,
I'm lost and as I long to be,
Lost as a candle in the day,
Lost as a snowﬂake in the sea
Don't love me but I try to ﬁnd,
A spirit beautiful and bright,
Yet I am I who long to be,
Lost as a light is lost in light
Turn from me now but try to hear,
The muted laughter in the dew,
Of that one year of youth I had,
The only youth I ever knew
I lost myself while lost in me,
I'm lost and as I long to be,
Lost as a candle in the day,
Lost as a snowﬂake in the sea
Tonight the sky is bright with stars,
A hollow rumble from the sea,
An endless sea of almond ﬂowers,
The wind is shaking them for me,
The shadows dancing on the ceiling,
So black and round obsessing me,
A perfect night to leave in silence,
If you were here you would agree
Tonight the sky is is bright with stars,
A hollow rumble from the sea,
An endless sea of almond ﬂowers,
The wind is shaking them for me,
The shadows dancing on the ceiling,
So black and round obsessing me,
A perfect night to leave in silence,
If you were here you would agree
The shadows dancing on the ceiling,
So black and round obsessing me,
A perfect night to leave in silence,
If you were here you would agree
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Touching Ground
Curtain falls
Conquest calls
Saturate my minds desire
All impressions bleeding into one
Bowing down
Touching ground
Spell-bound from the treasures captured
What would be there furthermore to say
Killing time
Walk the line
Visions made for vicious circles
Stories I won't follow any more
Leading ways
Counting days
Until I leave this place forever
To discover what is still unknown
Stay here for now
Seeking out for world's salvation
You won't be no enemy of mine
Stay here for now
Participate in this sensation
Come and join this glorifying ride
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Murderous Trap
She played a perfect love scene
Pretty girl of sweet sixteen
Shiny glitter in her blue eyes
Not a girl a man would despise
She caused in me a great stir
My little private puppeteer
Perfect silky white and soft skin
A seductive but forbidden sin
She played her game so good
Sixteen but tough and cold
And I knew I should
Should get a hold of myself
Wild thougths in my head
Murderous Cunning Trap
I want you she said
Emblaze my desire
She played a perfect love scene
Pretty girl of sweet sixteen
Strange desire in her blue eyes
Like a devil in disguise
She was playing with my weakness
A unique emotional excess?
Her intentions I will never know
Sweet sixteen it's time to let you go
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The Speed Of Life (extended)
Fields of empty feelings
Living life without regret
Walking through the ﬁre
A senseless journey through these times
Living in the fast lane
A moment plots what lies ahead
Rough and ready driver
Don't you want to stop the chase?
Here's someone who stood up
Here's someone who woke up
Someone who learned the meaning
Running at the speed of life
Here's someone who helped out
Here's someone without doubt
Someone who feels true feelings
And running at the speed of life
Life is but a stopping point
A resting place along the road to eternity
Diﬀerent paths along the way
We all were meant to learn some things
Far greater than we know
You're running away
Running away
You're running away
Running away
You're running away
Let's the seize the day
Let's go astray
There ain't no reason to be shy
Running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Fold out and bloom
Won't be no more
See all your worries left behind
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Let's seize the day
Let's go astray
There ain't no reason to be shy
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Fold out and bloom
Won't be no more
See all your worries left behind
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
Let's seize the day
Let's go astray
There ain't no reason to be shy
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
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Fold out and bloom
Won't be no more
See all your worries left behind
You're running at the speed of life
You're running at the speed of life
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